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Vote Not To Send
es

Assembly Backs Council Decision,
Appoints Social Committee Members

China Relief Drive
Passes $1000 Mark

The China Relief Drive is over the
$1,000 . mark, the goal set for, this

semester's relief campaign, Hope Si-
mon '45, chairman' of the drive an-
nounced yesterday. Spring Dance,
which was sponsored by the Drive,
added $100 to the fund.

Give 'Old Maid'
Tomorrow At 8:30

Chinese War Relief To Benefit
From Wigs And Cues Proceeds

«y

HI York City, from May 7-9.
At the same meeting, Ethel WeisS,

Chollat-Namy, Gloria Mona-
and Nancy Jane Rogers '44;

Eberly, Dorothy Passetti, and
Miriam Skinner '45; and 'Marilyn Cha-

[, Peggy Cummiskey, and Joan Raup
'46, were appointed members of the
Barnard, Hall Social Committee.
Wanted No Commitments
,/The reason for Student Council's

KKV"

First Lady
May Address
Conference

Dean Herbert Hawkes Dies
After Distinguished Career

•&-

At the same time, Miss Simon an-
By a straw vote of 19rlO, Representative Assembly, last Mon- nounced that all coin cards are due • Wigs and Cues raises the curtain of Brinckerhoff Theatre at

, upheld Student .Council's decision not to send official delegates Monday, May 10, the last day of the 3:30 tomorrow night on The Old Maid, Zoe Akins' Pulitzer Prize-
5;;tp the United States'Student Assembly which will be held in New dnve> . winning'dramatization of Edith-Wharton's novel. For the second1

time this year, the dramatic club don-
ates part of the proceeds from the
thirty-five cent admission price to Uni-
ted China Relief.

A cast of men, women, and a child
will act the human story which lies
behind the front of polite social and
moral conventions typical of New York
in the period between 1833 and 1854.
The play, first produced in 1935 under
the direction of Guthrie MeClintic,
and starring Judith Anderson and
Helen Mencken, is divided into five
episodes.

Lawrence, Dana Take Leads
The leading roles, Delia and Char-

lotte Lovell, will be played by Marcia
Lawrence, Wigs and Cues president,
and Leora Dana '46. Columbia stu-
dents were secured to play the male
parts, with William Bennet as Joseph
Ralston, Thomas Dwyer as James
Ralston, John Farrell as Dr. Laskell,
Lawrence Eccles as John Halseyvand
William Kenahan as Lanning Halsey.

Other members of the cast are Bar-
bara Gitlan '46 as Tina, Raiford Rags-
dale '46 as 'Mrs. Mingot, Dorothy
Steiner '46 as Nora, Willa Babcock '46
as Mrs. Jennie Meade, Katherine Keith
'46 as Bridget, and Peg Feury '46 as
Dee Halsey.
Riccio's Daughter Plays

The part of Tina as a child will be
played by Nancy Riccio, the daughter
of Professor Peter Riccio of the De-
partment of Italian. Nancy, who is
eight and a half and a third-grader at
Horace Mann School, is without a
doubt the youngest actress ever to ap-
pear on the Wigs and Cues stage,
according to Miss Lawrence.

Miss Annis Sandvos of the English
Department is directing The Old Maid,
has a background including work at
the University of Washington with

(Continued on Page 3, Col. -3)

'Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Edgar
Ansel Mowrer, James Carey, Dr. Hans

. Representative Assembly's unwill- Simons, Mrs. Anna Hedgman, James
ta have Barnard represented at Wechsler, and Judge Justine Polier,

ijthe conference by official delegates was are among the speakers expected to
•that each body did not desire to see address the U.S.S.A. first National

• the college definitely committed in any Conference, which will be held this
jtraj3 by the final opinions expressed on weekend May 7, 8, 9, in New York

§^: the questions to be discussed-at the City, at International House, 500 Riv-
J^conference. It was felt- that this erside Drive, and the Y.W.C.A. build-

_ situation would result however, if of- ing at 610 Lexington Avenue.
p>'jf ficial delegates were to vote on these Delegates and observers to the con-
' " issues. ference1 will discuss, besides organiza-

Representative Assembly members tional matters, such "crucial current
stated that the ideas brought up at issues" as the State Department and
these conferences would normally arise North Africa, relations with the So-
fa the college in any case, and ques- viet Union, race relations, post-war

organization, and the National Re-
sources Planning Board report. Upon

the,' possibility of any small
jgroup efficiently representing the
opinion of the entire college.

Denying these charges, Beverly Ver-
,non, former Political Council chair-
man, and member of the executive
staff of the U.S.S.A., advocated send-
ing delegates to the conference, main-
taining that "this is no time for col-
lege women to repudiate their re-
sponsibilities."
Assembly Accepted Credo

Refuting the belief that official
delegates woulH commit the college,
'Miss Vernon gave as art example the
fact that even though the delegate to
the International . Student Assembly
voted in favor of the credo adopted
there, it was only when Representa-
•tive Assembly voted to accept it that
the credo was recognized as repre-
senting the beliefs of the entire col-
lege.
/Others opposing the Student Coun-

Tcil decision felt that if the college were
confined to having only observers at
the conference, it would not be able
to assert its full standing and par-
ticipate fully in the proceedings, since

^->^only delegates would be allowed to at-
important committee meetings.

Columbia's Dean
Held Many Posts

Dean Herbert E. Hawkes of Col-
umbia College died Tuesday morning
in the Harkness Pavilion, after sev-
eral weeks' illness. He was 70 years
old and had been Dean of the college
for 26 years. Funeral services were
held yesterday at 3 p.m. at St. Paul's
Chapel.

Both student and faculty members
of Columbia University were deeply
saddened to hear of the death of the
beloved "dean of deans" Herbert E.
Hawkes. Characterizing his passing
as a "very grave loss", Dean Vir-
ginia C. Gildersleeve stated: "Dean
Hawkes and I have been colleagues for
all the years of his deanship and so
I have had the privilege of knowing
him well. We have sat together for
many, many hours at meetings dis-Miss Joan Carey, Undergraduate

president, explains the position of cussing university policy. He always Qean Herbert E. HawleS
Student Council hi a letter to the — *u" ~*—**'~"'1 ~"'"* ~r n ""**- * *
editor printed on page three, col-
umn one.

payment of a $2.50 registration fee,
any student may attend the confer-
ence. %

Jane 'Brunstetter '45, Bonnie Chit-

saw the educational point of a ques-
tion; he always had imagination and
vision:-he was always wise and just
and generous. In his death at this
difficult time the University suffers
a very grave loss."

President Butler's Statement

President of the University Nicholasty '46, Dorothy Dattner '45, Diane
Howell '44, Dorothy Terrace '46, and Murray Butler expressed, the serious
Beverly Vernon '44 are among those loss incurred by Dean Hawkes' death.
expected to attend the conference as
observers. Although observers may
speak, however, accredited delegates
will be given the privileges of having
their opinions expressed first.

His statement reads: "The death of
Dean Hawkes, its tragic suddenness, is
a loss to Columbia College which can-
not be measured. For a quarter cen-
tury he has stimulated and guided the

Professor Ethel Thornbury
Ends Three-Year Visit

work of the faculty of the college. He
has defended and extended the in-
fluence of a truly liberal education and
has protected it from loss or damage
through any of the many attacks which
have been made upon it during the past
generation. He knew well the dif-
ference between education and instruc-
tion for specific calling or career. He
had the affection as well as the ad-
miration of both his colleagues and
the student body. No servant of the
American college has at any time ex-
ceeded or perhaps even equalled the
influence and inspiration which Dean
Hawkes has given."

Born December 6, 1872 in Temple-
ton, 'Massachusetts, Dean Hawkes
graduated from Yale in 1896 and has
held many positions of affluence in
the educational field. He has been
president of the Association of Col-
leges and Universities of the state of
New York, of the National Council

19 Seniors
To Phi Beta Kappa

,' Nearly elected members of Phi
', Beta Kappa will be initiated today at
~; 12 o'clock in the Faculty Room, Mil-

; bank? Hall.
-- The nineteen girls, elected from the

Senior class, will be in academic robe
•,' and will march in order of academic
l&nk. They will be greeted by Miss
--Elspeth V. Da vies, president of the

Barnard section, Columbia Chapter,
tfew York -Delta, of Phi Beta Kappa.
In'the brief initiation .ceremony, the
girls will be made full-fledged mem-
jters, learn the secret handshake, the
^significance of the symbols of the key,
\aixl the history and meaning of the
; society.

by Deborah Burstein
An "outgoing professor" after three years at Barnard, Miss

Ethel Thornbury of the English Department will leave with her
students an impression that would reflect credit upon a faculty on Religion in Higher Education, and
member of thirty years' standing. Dur- '
ing her brief stay as Visiting Pro- tics. Her educational career was pre-
fessor on leave from the University ceded by four years' experience in
of Wisconsin, her cours'es and her business; her major study at Welles-
personality have become %. well-known ley_was a combination of economics
part of college tradition. * and philosophy. Born in Lexington,

Among the courses Professor Kentucky she has made herself ,at
Thornbury has given here are Blake ^me in. the middle west, New Eng-

has headed the Middle States Associ-
ation of Colleges and Secondary-
Schools. He assumed the deanship of
Columbia College in 1917 where,
through selfless loyalty and unexcelled
competence, he has gained the well-
earned title of "dean of deans."

to Byron„ Eighteettth Century Litera-
ture, American Literature, and Struc-
ture and Style—a. variety which has
tested her wide acquaintance with all
branches of her field. Although her
classes at Wisconsin jwere largely in
graduate literature study, she finds

land, and New York with equal facil-
ity; has ..travelled all over this coun-
try and most of Europe; and has been
associated as student or teacher with
Wellesley, Wisconsin, Oxford and
.Sarah jLawrence.

Dean To Address
Senior Class Tuesday

Dean. .Virginia C. Gildersleeve will
address the senior class for the last
time before graduation in Brinck-

Final Quarterly
OutNextWeek

The final issue of Quarterly for the
academic year 1942-1943 will be avail-
able at the Columbia Bookstore sta-
tionery desk by the end of next week.

The brown covers of the second
spring issue will contain a variety of
material, most of which is based in
some measure on the war. A feature
will be American Curiosities, a short
humorous propaganda play for the
sale of war bonds, written by Mary
Moore in response to the Treasury
Department's request for propaganda
literature.

Grace Collins has contributed Prince
C farming, a kindly satire on two old
maids who do their part for the war
effort and expect large returns. Two
brief pieces are Human Interest, byThe knowledge of the world thus

equal gratification in teaching compo- acquired is reflected in her lectures, erhoff theater at 1-10 next Tuesday. Mary Vanaman, a sympathetic vignette
sition; and even enjoys.Erj%hman Eng- both in the great store of personal, _ of Hfe in the AhTiy Air

lish, one of the more demanding tasks anecdote,from which she .draws, and ^ *? «™rvv«™ J~* Fulfttnuntf a poignant sketch "of
of the English professor. • , in the general broadness of,outlook senwre: A ™" attendance is en- friend> by Martha Messier. .;.•''.

Adaptability, 'indeed, is one oi Pro- with which she interprets her sub- couragcd Q^ of tne -last issufi are

fessor Thornbury's chief characteris- (Continued on Page 3, Col 1) - •• * - __ available on Jake. , _L_
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U.S.S.A.
United States Student Assembly, we feel, has

great potentialities. It is, to date, the most chal-
lenging organization through which students may
express their convictions on political issues. Yet,
it has sadly blundered in presenting its first con-
ference. •»»-

Instead of issuing the concrete agenda of the
National Youth Conference, U.S.S.A. has relied
upon a more effusive call to action—which,
though impressive, is nevertheless too vague to be
acted upon. Rather than merely stating the sub-
jects for discussion, the tone of the circular sug-
gested that results were predetermined. And
what is more, no announcement has ever been
made that, as it how turns out, half of the con-
ference is to be devoted to organizational matters.

Be that as it may, however, one line of criticism
of the conference deserves to be condemned vig-
orously. No more shortsighted, narrW view of
the role of the college student can be conceived
than that offered last Monday by the small min-
ority that insisted: "Why .should we discuss is-
sues such as North Africa or the Ball-Hatch bill.
We don't know anything about it. And nothing
that we say is important, vanyway."

• It is high time this minority recognized that
college students are but one step from being vot-
ing citizens. Now, if ever, they must set about
to inform themselves concerning issues that are
vital to the winning of the war and the peace.
No one demands that a student here and now
adopt a do-or-die stand on any controversial is-
sue, but during these so-called "formative
intelligent, sane discussion is essential.

And once for all, students should convince
themselves that they are important, that in a demo-
cracy the individual counts, that one man's ex-
pressed opinions, added to another's, sets the
wheels of politics in motion.

An objective report concerning the activities
and policies of the U.S.S.A. would jdo much to
clear up the present controversy. And some clear,
realistic thinking would do much to prevent the
existence of an "ostrich" student body.

Grave Loss
Together with the students and faculty of other

colleges in the university, and educators of the
nation's leading colleges, students of Barnard
College mourn the loss of Dean Herbert E.
Hawkes. We, though not direedy .his charges,
were nevertheless made aware of the esteem and
.devotion with which he was regarded by col-
leagues and subordinates alike.
.-'';ifis defense of the liberal arts, his warm
frien<Uiness,w.pn the admiration pf.aJ! .interestedljn_

Follctt, Rosscll
Their Views On Assembly
fey Idri$ Rossell

Having read the various criticisms directed against Representative
^Assembly, I f eel that a few of them are answerable.

Miss Gore states: "Meetings are often dull. The agenda may
be interesting enough, but discussion is apt to be unbearably long-*
winded." It might be well for Miss Gore to define unbearable long-
windedness. Does she mean that too many members speak, or does
she mean that some members speak
too long? Individuals should have

the good sense to curb their remarks

in the interest of the common good.
According to the sub-head under the

BULLETIN forum, BULLETIN is conduc-

ting an open forum on methods of
improving and stimulating interest in

Representative Assembly. Miss White

you are quite right when you say:
*

"People in glass houses don't usually

throw stones." May I ask you what
"methods of improving and stimul-
ating interest" in Representative As-
sembly you have presented? I should
say none! A positive program would
have been in order.

All those -who attended Represen-
tative Assembly during debate on the
budget remember how various Club

the "unessential activities."

No chain is stronger than its weak-

est link. Many representatives might
do well to realize that the success of
Representative Assembly is upon their

shoulders. We should all try to make
Representative Assembly function and
really show its "representativeness."

<- * * *

fey Sabra Follett
By presenting the much disputed $.25

fine amendment to Representative As-

sembly, I was trying to be neither "in-

considerate" nor "unconstructive." Its

results have been, it seems to me, both
considerate and constructive. It is
considerate of the officers of Repre-

Representatives spoke for their own sentative Assembly, namely the Pres-
individual interests^ Especially elo- ident and Secretary, who try to carry
quent was Miss White's dramatic plea out the business rapidly and efficient-
for retention of Wigs and Cues as . ly, and who deserve the utmost co-
an extra-curricular activity. (In fact operation from the rest of the mem-
the members so felt the importance of bers, including their prompt and reg-
its activities .that the allotment was ular attendance. It is certainly con-
increased over the treasurer's desig- structive to bring out into the open
nation.) . a problem a s important a s t h e whole

Without Representative Assembly status, the membership, the "repre-
the whole organization of Student sentativeness" of Representative As-
Government would break down. It sembly. I am not at all convinced
seems,to me that Representative As- that fining is the best way of achiev-
sembly serves as its own body of peers, ing the goal; but I have at least
Is there any more democratic method achieved my main object, that of pre-
of arriving at decisions on student af- senting the attendance records, and
fairs? And still, Miss White asks that calling for some form of action to as-
Representative Assembly be done away sure Representative Assembly's ac-
with as one of the most unessential of cepting its responsibilities in full.

About Town
'A Tree On The Plains'

progress of American .education. It is with
?>fce»<rtgret and a deep 'serrse of griei that we
C:i«oftf his passing. Remembering his wisdom, his
Jondlinessj his tann'or; we sfoall miss him.

vfivx-.--,-- --i~~f~.-f .-.-. . ',

Brander Matthews is presenting A Tree on the Plains, the last show of the

season, this week- The "new American opera written by Paul Horgan and

Ernest Bacon" as the program describes the new offering opened last night and

will run through Saturday.

In his setting, material Horgan had a basically good idea but unfortunately

did not know what to do with it. He had potentially powerful drama in the

.idea of the importance of rain in the lives of the plains people. He failed to
focus his story properly and allowed the play to go on beyond the climax which

was the coming of the rain that logically should have been the most important

thing and not the union of the lovers.

We are commenting on a performance (a dress rehearsal at that) rather

than wholly on the actual opera. The performance of the cast was such as to
make us hesitate in passing any real judgment on the opera itself. The role of

"Pop" by Henry; Blanohard was all too typical. Throughout the play he main-
tained one facial expression, took life (and his part) very seriously and was

melodramatic at all -times. Mina Hager as "Mom" was the only able and

convincing actress and managed to lend dignity and atmosphere to her role.
Unfortunately she along with the rest of the cast is not a first rate singer.

Phyllis Wright deserves special mention for succeeding in standing out in the

crowd sequences arid for never forgetting that she is on a stage and a participator

in the action. She used her hands very effectively.
*

The music, though varying in quality considerably, and at times quite un-
distinguished, was occasionally "catchy" (if that-term may be applied to opera).

When ,we did hear the words they sounded fairly, good fait on the whole the

projection, and diction was so poor that that was very seldom.

John JU>we"~TStes-a-<H>zen~€urtain calls for the setting which in the best

Brander Matthews tradition was excellent The effect of rain in particular was '

very realistically done. -
Nancy Edwards

'•v^'i'Mfc:'"t%$h:,••':.•'•*?{#>£

Seventy four out of IW girls, in a survey lofc
BULLETIN did not know the difference between
and air raid signalsi -The girls ^questioned were
entirely at random in the cafeteria, the tea room,
Study. . : . . . . .

f ' " ' * • . ' , „

-.Dr. Gelolo McHugh, Building Control Director
Milbank Hall, made ̂ he following statement on
ation.

"On Wednesday, April 28, an air raid drill was held?
in Milbank Hall. The purpose of this drill was to give
the students practice in the event of any real emergency ^f
in .the form of an air raid by our enemies.

Drill Procedure Not Followed
"Observers who studied Wednesday's drill found

ber of instances in which the procedures were riot *yi-«,:^;S
lowea and feel that an appeal should be niade to/att|$||||i
students and faculty to familiarize themselves with \a]U|t|||||
the rules and to cooperate in the drills just as 'seriously$ijj$jj^
as they might in the case of real emergency. Intelligent;:^f|fll
people have learned that successful acts performed in anfKl^^l
emergency usually result from a
been thought about and practiced
emergency.

Appeal For More Efficiency
"For this reason" an appeal is being made to all students

and fatuity to try, at each drill session, to get to their ill
proper air raid shelter area in the quickest possible time ";i|̂
in which this can be done with safety for all. Once in
a shelter area all persons should sit on the floor along••
the walls leaving an open aisle for emergency passage by
wardens and .other officials.

m• "•' r'^-'-H

-.tm&
•'jiSiJSj?• •','. '»-H~r
''•'';:f;;#?,'?

"It is requested that the following rules be memorized
by all. ' . • ; • ; . . • . • ; -

1—The signal for air raid or air .raid drills is con-
tinuous steady ringing of the alarm bells (formerly the};;
class bells) for a half minute. This alarm may be re- ̂
peated. All persons in the building or entering the build- i
ing must go to air raid shelter areas when the air raid r

alarm is sounded

2—The signal for. fire or for fire drill is intermittent :̂
short ringing of the alarm bells in groups of four rings. "•
These four rings signify the four letters of the word "'•'•'
FIRE. All persons must leave the building when the c
fire alarm is sounded.

m'

m

3—In every class there should be appointed at least
two student aides whose duty it is to completely famil-
iarize themselves with the above two alarms and to
know "without question the proper station of that class
and the proper route to that station in the case of either
fire or air raid alarm.

4

4—Each class must march two abreast to its proper
station and must keep to the proper side of the stairway
or hall in accordance with instructions for that class..
It is the duty of the class aides to see that this is done.

5—Students in the building but not attending a~class
must go at once to the nearest shelter in the case of
an air raid alarm. In the case of'a-fire alarm such stu-
dents must join the first class they contact and march
with this class from the building.

6—The signal for the all clear is two blasts on the
wardens whistles. This signal will be sounded throughout
the building." -

Sunburns Flourish 1
On Barnard Roof 5

by Jud Paige

Miami Express! All aboard! Virginia Beach and points" •
south! Sounds like a dream we had last winter after :
the first snowfall. 'But times have changeii, chicka-r V
biddies! Dream no longer of the slim tanned legs, the '
bronzed profile, a throat as beautifully chocolate as the
Hershies-ybu-could-get-Defore-you3mow-what On the •
fourth floor, darlings, is a little staircase leading to the i.
roof of Barnard Hall, where shines the same yellow sun ;
that stroked the beaches of Florida in January. Relax an •
a deck-chair—-there are dozens of them—take off your -
socks, your shoes, your jacket; open the collar of that;-^
blouse, shut your eyes, and bake luxuriously. Around ,
noon, you get your best friend to get |oujui apjjle from
the cafeteria arid^a^asr^f^ll^^nTl'fierie'you ^re! ••:-
Happy "in your stomach, your heart, and your epidermis! ^

The Roof is thThaopy hunting ground of every Bar- -.
nard gal—from library hound to soqal flutterby. Ifs;a I
community it itself—Urbane, lazy, and turning pinker
every day! Meet you there;at eleven tomorrow!
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C L»L*L« k A •"••'•• ^1'-'^^exhibition Monday
Action Of Council <

• V ' _ < • ' , ' . , , ' • . w . : : < - • * ' ' . '

$&jdtdn^lfy Carey
l^jjjlfo::the Editor of BULLETIN: •

llllH! v;|At Installation Assembly, I promised
the incoming Student Council
. "continue the awareness" that

IJ^f -cjiaracterized the last Student Council.
•I%!p hot propose to retreat from that
statement, nor mitigate it in any way.

:;;• Why, then, did Gquncil decide not

Vernon Refutes Charges
Against U.S. Assembly
To the Editor, of BULLETIN:

*,

In refutation of Coryl (Jattell's
charges in BULLETIN last week against
the "undemocratic" nature of the Uni-
ted States Student Assembly, may I
state that none of her contentions are
based on fact.

As a member of the national exec-
to authorize a Barnard delegation at utive committee, I, can testify that the

workings of this organization, have
proceeded 1) according to the broad
objectives adopted last September at
the International Student Assembly, of
which the U.S.S.A. 'is a constituent

It was the agenda of the Con- national group; 2) according to the
|*.;.'f|rence. To be discussed were such Constitution, which was accepted by

USSA Conference in New York
this coming week-end ? Was it a dis-
like of .the USSA that, brought about

decision? No. Was it a re-
^^fusal to discuss international questions?

Tomorrow is the last day to sign up ice cream Sundae for dessert,
for the Camp Leadership Course which "We then made ready for the final
will be offered at the Barnard Camp camp fire, the official closing of the
^rom May 30 to June 11 under the 1941 June Course. At the close of
direction of Miss Margaret Holland the program, we all felt a sense of
of the Physical Education Department, comradeship experienced only when
In releasing to BULLETIN a description „ working together for a common pur-
of a typical day at Camp, taken from pose, t
the 1941 log, Idris Rossell '44, a "A party held out on the back porch
graduate of the course, stated that followed the camp fire. After, telling
this experience was one 'of her most ghost stories, and eating up all of the
memorable at 'Barnard. available food, we gave the final per-

Disclosed Miss Rossell, "At our formance of Portia. And so to bed."
regular morning meeting each of us M.S.
gave a report of what she had ac-
complished during her two weeks at
camp. Peggy did a beautiful piece
of chip carving on the.'Barnard Camp

on the plaque which
placed over the fireplace.

copper work for the
;iFor years Student Council and the vote of that committee by ballot on <* plaque—a Barnard bear. ' "

specific issues since that time. Among "We spent a most profitable after-
the latter was the unanimous approval noon on a wonderf ul nature hunt, and
of a staff for the New York office,
which was nominated by ,an emer-
gency committee of the executive com-
mittee convoked by the President arid
provided for in the Constitution.

The U.S.S.-A/is not a "Red-baiting"
organization. It maintains the very
best of relations with youth of the
Soviet' Union. But the Constitution
specifically states that chapters "shall

_ Committee on Student Affairs
have held that as individuals, students
of the college should have a complete
freedom ofc participation and discus-
sion in outside organizations, but not
as Barnard students. It was, and is,

.fe^t that a false imp'ression of the col-
> lege can easily arise if official Barnard
• delegates take definite stands on con-
troversial topics. It is extremely dif-
ficult for one or two students to rep-

(.resent .the college fairly, and a "Bar-
nard opinion" should not be gauged be chartered by the executive comniit-
frtom the feelings of those one or two. tee, which also holds the power to

we were able to show both as a unit
and as individuals what we had ac-
complished during the last thirteen
days. Unit II answered the greatest
number of questions, missing only two
out of 51.

• "We had another scrumptious din-
ner, again Herved out of doors by
Unit 1 consisting of broiled steak,
baked potatoes, peas, and strawberry

m&*-f, _--^«-.
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Attend Future Conferences
>For these reasons, Student Council

unanimously decided against sending
a: delegation to the USSA Confer-
ence. Several students have under-
stood this action to mean that Council

-is entirely unwilling to have students
face facts, participate in discussion of
the post-war world, share their ideas
with undergraduates of other colleges.
I beg to. differ. We have not decided
to attend no conferences; we have not
eliminated political discussion here at

"Barnard; we did not rule against the
attendance of students at the Con-
ference. Wejnerely stated that this
was a conference at which we did not
wish to be represented officially. It is
foolish for any student to feel that
our decision automatically means we
shall refuse to attend other confer-
ences.

I hope that the student body will
understand. the reasons behind Coun-
cil's decision. I plan to present mat-
ters like this directly to the Under-

graduate Association whenever they
arise through the medium of letters.

Sincerely yours,

Joan Carey
Undergraduate President

Professor Ends
Three-Year Visit

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3)

ject matter. Practical sense and hu-
mor, humanitarianism and a strong

devotion to democracy illuminate her

discourses on the significance of cul-
tural items and their inter-relation-
ship with economic and political his-

, *

toty.
Although .the University of Wiscon-

sin has ended her stay here by dis-

continuing her leave of absence — and
Miss Tnornbury is sorry to leave such
a "grand place" as Barnard '— the
administration has given her permis-
sion to seek a war job in Washington.
With her knowledge of economics,'
French, German; and Spanish, she
nopes to get a position with Herbert
Lehman's Rehabilitation Committee,
the Bureau 6f. Economic Warfare, or
^otne similar aidministrative group, for
the duration..-

revoke charters on the grounds of un-
representative or undemocratic organ-
isation" Will anyone suggest that
groups affiliated with the American
Communist Party, for'instance, are
"representative and democratic?" For
this/ reason, Communist and Fascist
groups alike have been excluded in the
call to the national conference which
will be held in New York this week-
end.

I hope to see a latge representa-
tion from Barnard College present at
that time.

* Sincerely yours,

• Beverly Vernon

Pastor To Address UCA

Drama Club Gives
'Old Maid1 May 7

(Continued from Page I , Col 5)
the Penthouse Players. The staging
is under the supervision of Miss Louise
Peck '42.
Three Scene Changes

Three scene changes are : first, Delia
Lovell's bedroom ten minutes before
her wedding; second, Charlotte Lov-
ell's day nursery. Most of the play,
however, takes- place in the third set,
the drawing room of Delia's home
after her marriage.

The work of Bobette Weiner on cos-
tumes included the making of twenty-
one new costumes. Hoop skirts pre-
vail, said Miss Lawrence, along with
"white net, .black velvet, and maroon
lace."«?The ma£e-up for this perform-

lost And Found
Auction Thursday

' According to an announcement from
Comptroller John J. Swan, all Lost
and Found articles now held in the
Comptroller's office will be auctioned
off at noon, Thursday, May 13, in the
Conference Room, unless they are
claimed by next Wednesday afternoon.
All students who have lost anything
during the year are urged to call at
the Office before that date to iden-
tify their property.

YOUR PLACE
It Ik* prMMt tntrgticy aid !• tk»
fitar* dtpMds •pen yeir tro!ii>g!

frppfcbiMf your co//«f t tdbcaf/on with
f INTENSWI SKKITAUAL COURUS
• FOREIGN LANOUAVE fTtMOORAPHT
• MEDtCAUUOAW TECHNICAL SHORTHAND
• MODERN OmCI MACHINES

Ungutgt Trttnlng
Eututlvt Buttntts Count*

Day «nd Evt. Stulont. Co-«d.
SuccMsfut PUetnunt S«rv!c«

INTER]

Water ballet, duet ballet, contest,:
diving exhibitions, and novelty races
open to the whole school, will be fea-
tured in the Swimming Demonstra-
tion to be held next Monday at 5..

Principal participants in the pro-
gram are: Irma Brown, Gloria Cal-
len, Nancy Gatchell, Mary Kunstler,
Rosanne Menke, Gertrude Muhlan,
Ruth Sauer, Marilyn Smart, and Anne
Ross. The demonstration is being di-
rected solely ' by Ruth Sauer, Ger-
trude Muhlhan and Anne Ross.,

NOW under-arm I
Cream Deodorant

safely

Stops Perspiration

1. Does not rot dresses or men's
shirts. Does not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Institute of Launder-
injffor being harmless to

Itt WBST 4*J ST.. NEW YOMC. N. Y.I

IN INTENSIVE TRAINING"
ARRID

DO YOU DIG IT ?

Submitted by Grace Moore
Drake University, Dei Moines, Iowa

At a meeting of the University
Christian Association today, Dr. Roy
Burkhart, pastor of the First £om- -apce will be supervised by John Far-
munity Church in Columbus, Ohio, will r<*ll, make-up expert for Columbia's
speak on Love, War, and Marriage, varsity shows.

We Are Member* of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

PAPADEM & CO.

2953 BROADWAY
Phone If On

Bet 115th and 116th Streets
it 2-2261, 2-2262

intend & becoMea

learn Shorthand
-amf, Typewriting

IN 30 DAYS

O F S H O R T H A N D

1450 BROADWAY.NEW YORK CITY
fEitntytonfo

Pep$irC6loCortiiorr/,longW«xiaty,N.Y. Bottled]c<o
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n Labor, War At Camp Pratt
"Labor as a group has the best of

reasons to loathe Nazism," declared

Barney (Tonal, director of the Great-
er New York Industrial Council

(CIO) at the Social Science Club
discussion on Labor in the War on"

1 Tuesday. Declaring that organized
labor was conscious of the menace of
Hitler before most other sections of
the population because of the Nazi
dictator's persecution of labor groups
within Germany, Mr. Conal emphas-

, ized that, with the exception of a few
subversive elements, labor is unani-
mously in support of the war.

The anti-labor press tends to play
up the unpatriotic actions of a few
isolated labor groups, giving little
publicity to the many groups who
have created admirable and unequaled
records in the war effort, he declared.
Labor not only does its "best on the

4 job, he stressed, but also gives strong
support to civilian defense activities.
In this city, labor has contributed
more workers to the CDVO than any
other group.

Absenteeism, die government dis-
coverd in a recent study, is chiefly
caused, not by lack of patriotism, but
by bad housing and working condi-
tions, by overwork, and, in the case of
women* by adjustment difficulties.
•.Most unions have abided by their

pledge not to strike in wartime even
under extreme provocation. As to the
recent mine strike,,Mr. Conal said,
John L. Lewis's "most serious critics
are labor leaders".

Joan Wright and Doris Clark will
1 represent the Barnard Debate Club

Shirley Sexauer, President of the tonight at 8 wheli it debates with Col-
University Christian Association, at- umbia on the question: Resolved that
tended the. Metropolitan leadership the United Nations should supervise^
Conference held this past week-end the educational systems of the de-
at'Camp Pratt, Staten Island. Fifty
delegates from Hunter, N.Y.U, C.C.
N.Y., Queens, Brooklyn, and Colum-1

bia participated in this program de-
signed to prepare them for leadership
in their local Christian Associations
during the coming year.

The main speech of the evening was
made by Edwin Espy, National Ex'ec-
utive of the Student YMCA's, who
has recently returned from Geneva,
Switzerland. Pointing out that the
issue at stake* in the war is the "mean-
ing of the" human being," he stated:
"The struggle against totalitarianism
must be reinforced by strengthening
democracy at home. We are not liv-
ing in a world of religious indif-
ference . . . We must" face the fact
that the loyalty of communistic and
national socialist groups have an es-
sentially missionary purpose. We
Christians are being confronted with
rival religious forces."

Mr. Epsy challenged participants to
keep ah've the World Student Christian
Movement locally.

AGRICULTURE - HORTICULTURE
SUMMER TRAINING COURSE

GROUP 2—Work-Study program
GROUP 1—Fntt time study program
Also, 1-year course in Agriculture for
post-war reconstruction, and a 2-year
diploma course. Write for catalog,
Box—. AL ' '
School of Horticulture for Women

Ambler, Pau.

feated nations after the war. Barnard
will uphold the affirmative position.
The college is invited to attend the
debate which will be held in the Con-
ference Room.

Doris/ Clark and June Cooper de-

Manhattan Theatre
109 St. tfor. Manhattan RI 9-9475

Fri., Sat, May 7, 8
"COMMANDOS STRIKE AT
DAWN" and "YAUGH YOUR
BLUES AWAY"

Sun., Hon., May 9, 10
"PALM BEACH STORY" and
"PITTSBURGH"

St. Paul's Chapel
Thnrs., May 6—The Rev. Eugene C.

Carder, Counselor to Protestant
students.

Fri., May 7—Chaplain Bayne.
Holy Communion: Fri. 8:15 a.m.

Sun., May 9 — 11 a.m. Chaplain
Bayne. 9 sum. and 12:30 p.m.
die Holy Communion,

5533
for Gibbs Secretaries
daring the past year!

Many employers specified «oDege girls
for important positions in a wide
•variety of interesting fields. Courses
exclusively for college women begin
July 6 and Sept. 21. Personal place-
ment in Boston. New' York, and Prov-
idence. Send for booklet, "Grass
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NO DARLING, the soldier's woofled condition?
not the result of over-indulgence in medicine.
The unsympathetic MJP. is using soldier slang
for likker. Now d'ya see what the question
means?

M&IAtt /.1
Your fingernails, decked out in one of
the twenty ravishing shades of Dura-
Gloss, will keep their mirror-smooth
beauty longer. (Dura-Gloss contains
.Chrystallyne, a special clinging agent
thai makes the polish resist chipping

* longer.) Start doing your fingernails
with Dura-Gloss today I ~~~
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THEY'RE

THEY'RE^ TRUE TO
THEIR PLEDGE

AMERICA'S 180,000
MEN AND WOMEN OF MEDICINE

are serving humanity faithfully
wherever the need may be. They
give their best with our troops and-
are doing double duty at home.

TRUE TO TH
PLEDGE

>. c^f
-^ J Giving you a MILDER

BETTER TASTE
The steadily growing popularity of

Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
-things, that j&mnnnost in a cigaretteT

Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MILDER, BETTER
TASTE., They're true to their pledge ~
... THEY SATISFY.

-T£i?

WAR BONDS .r v

Copjo&t 194}. IICCCTT& Mms TOMOCO Co.\
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES SMOKERS WHAT THEY WAMT
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